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LAS VEGAS, N. M., THÜHSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9, 1884.

camels and cattle there. Knnorts are the Baltimore & Oiiio. It is understood rate varied from two dollars to three,
ouirent at Dangola hat the Muihdin is thai if they accomplish their purpose All east bound trunk lines claim to be
quelling a rebellion at Jeb el Dair. The the presidency will be given to John W maintaining schedule rales.
BHWSof Mudir'a victory at Kant reached Douglass, late receiver.
From Batavia the report comes that
Khartoum and greatly encouraged the
the republican congressional conven
at
Exhibition
on
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Blaine
or
mat place.
garrison
AGENT.
tion of the 31st district reconvened yes
Training For Sereral Set-To- s.
terday and is still at a dead lock; the
Ohio Country Tonus.
Providence. H. 1 Oct. 8 John L,
gave
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Logan in Philadelphia
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NEWS.

Sullivan, in au interview with a Bulletin
At the second day reporter, says that he intends to train
of the Newmarket October meeting down to 200 pounds or less for a set-t- o
the.race for Middle Park plate of two with Lallin. Alter the Lallin fight he
year olds was won by Milton; Xantrail desires to match with Alf Greeunold.
au English athlete, and with Mitchell,
second.
London, Oct. 8. The Irish party in II the latter is so inclined.

tion of Prominent Democrats

Fatal Accident on Lake Michi

RANCH PROPERTY,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
One of the boat rtHdenoe and
I7IOK 8 ALK tiroixntiea
un Ifrlrixe iret hi a
or. .Hi lixr Hill. Call and fee
A
of County and Tor- lot
annul
WA.xrtl.
ii.
rimi IbI
Wagoner
tao'el and corral
I UK KENT The
iliiiidftoineiv liMMtU'd on the rtieaa ruad. In f-hi art of I h c ty. A uplvudid locution, that
will pay bandaiii'iy.
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gan Several Drowned.
Labor Unions' Confederation-StrikerCoins to Work.
Bond Robber Foreign News-UsuBudget Markets.
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lie appeared the cheering was second
only to that which had welcomed
ulaine.

county, irood title, coverln(f the water in a
bountiful valley hemmed In hy hlifh "mesas"
well as shelter
that make a mitural lence, as on
the natural
Gen. Logan Left Washington.
for cattle duriiiK the winter,
meadow iiianv hundred tom ol hay can be cut.
Washington. Oct. 8. Gen. Iogan
rangua
in New
This Is oneof the lineal isolated
a delegation of the young republi
I
Mexico, that will range lroin four to five
head of cattle. This property cau be can club of Philadelphia, left this mornrioii'.'bt at a fair price.
two, threif and four ing for Philadelphia.
HAVE several
Iroom
hounes and lots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for c.iih or will sell on the
plan In payments of from Í III to $25 House and Inmates Blown Away.
Chicago, Oct. 8. A storm on Lake
per month This is tho bent and the cheapest
way to net a home and stop throwing money Michigau last night blew away a small
a'vay by paying rents.
I also have desirable building
Iota I will sell shanty in which laborers employed in
tne inlet ol the lake tunnel at Hyde
in the above muiiicr. Cheap.
will pay tor Park were lodged. It was set on piles
TO $25 per nioutli
$10
a hiindnonie cottage home Ifivehave Ibem for in the lake, about a mile from shore.
rooms each. 1'hei e were sixteen men in all employe'
FHleof two, three, lour and
Located In different parts of tho citj. By so
doing j on can soon pa for ahorne and .have in the inlet and by the carrying away ot
rent. The rents u pay, adding a lew dollars the shanty they were left clinging to
per month, pa for ft ho ne, stop throwing parts of the building in a most penlous
awav monev in rents.
position. One man came ashore on a
1 HAVE have forsaleoueofthebest
Chicago, and it is feared
in New .Mcxh-o-, with refer-- i plank near
loiated raiK-henee to tinu gramma grass, timber and sh- lter. that others have bi en drowned. A life
g
stream of puro mountain saving crew has gone to the rescue.
A line
water ruiiB down Uii'oupli tho center of the
crew have
Later. 1 he
rcpertv
persons, ami
succeeded
of Warranty Deed Title. it is now in rescuing four
50.Ó0acrP9
ascertained that ten of those
lands, all f meed w tn
iO,iMi',i iieres ol left-i- d
lieRvy ce lar pots an1 three barlied w ire. Two on the (rail pier, wLen the storm burst
tbnu-bhik-

ad

-

never-tailin-

life-savi- ng

lioiut- - ranehea,

head of cattlu cou ten out,

0

I.IK

tuiicihor wlib hoi sea, sa 'dies, wagons, liionur-el- c.
Limpíele. I'hls is a dividei.d paying
will pay '5 per cent on the investment.
liayo desirable residences
IanoHAVE
lluninina lots throughout the city that 1
wi'l s ill on the installment plan at from I0 to
proi-rtytli.- it

per inoiiih.
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Northeast

Cor. Bridge

St.

Kansas Citv Meat,
Fish and

4

VEGETABLES

The Year

Round

PX SHORT ORDERS
at ALL

HOURS.

OTEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars

BILLY RIMTON,

Prop.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral.
"Orrvillo.Ohlo, Sept. 10, 1S82. .
"Having been subject to a bron.
chlnl alTertlon, with frequent
olds, for a number of years, I hereby certify that Aveu's Ciikhkv 1'ErTonAt, glvea
tnu prompt relief, and li the most effective
xnunxiy 1 have ever tried.
CDLOSt

A.

pnun

Trade and Labor Confederation.

Chicago, Oct. 8 The federation of
trades' and labor unions continued its

tnis morning. A telegram from
the New Jersey eight hour league, urging the federation to consider the eight
hour question, was read and a reply returned that decided action will be
taken. The legislative committee made
an exti niie report in which it was contended that strikes, when based on justice, and conducted with discretion
served a good, although the beneticial
results might not be immediately felt
by those engaged in them. The strikes
for the last lour months number in the
aflucting
United States ninety-eigh511,000 employes; of those strikes fifty
had been against reduction of wages,
and seven for iuciease of wages. The
committee reported in connection with
the eight hour question that it had addressed the national committees of both
tho ropub'iicnu and demociatic parties,
but had received no replies. The committee believed it useless to wait for
legislation desired; the result was only
to bo attained by thorough organization among working men. Aiijourned
till 201 h.

sesMion

Strikers Going to Work.

Pittsuukg,

AT TIIH BAH.

jAJua

upon them, are drowned. The storm
was one of great fury and blew up vry
of desuddenly, and tho
stroying tho temporary structure was
quick and complete. The men had no
means oí escapo Deyonu one small boat
which is supposed to have gone adrilt
when the storm first struck the peer.
Among the drowned are Wru. II.
Shehn, ana Korbin, contractors of the
work. The names of the other drowned
are Lewis Ainsworth, Andrew Ains- worth. Chas. Marski, Chas, lolk, D.
Smith, Otto Monccfski, VV. Moncofski
I he other bodies
and D. Lausucr.
have not yet been recovered.

t,

specialty.

$C

Hamilton,

ditor of The Croeent:

I ho
Oct. 8
strike of
stouo moulders which was inaugurated
nine months ago has been declared dissolved, and ail who can get work will
return at a reduction of 15 per cent.
Manufac'urers have agreed to take tho

strikers back provided they mako application as individuals and not as
members of tho union.

21, OOO Arkansas Uonds Stolnej
Hot'HKSTKK.

N . Y . , Oct. 8. The safes
Sons and lomlinsoii & Son,
ntPtfiry, N. Y.. were blown open by
burglars IhnI night and robbed ot
000 of Arkansas state bonds, besides a
largo amount of other securities and
money, fso cluo to the robburs.

of Noble

iV

" Mt.

Gllead, Ohio, June 16, IRS2.
COUGHS. " 1 naTe naod AvKit'a CiiF.unr
rseTORAL this spring for a
enngh and lung trouble with good
effect, and I am pleased to recommend it

to auy one ilmllarly affected.
Uabvkv Batommaw,

Proprietor (Hot
PBEPARED

IIoUL"

IIT

Dr.J.C.AyeriCo.,Lowell,Masi.
Sold by all DrugglaU.

SHOWElt JiATIIS,

Hair Cutting, Shampooing. Best tonsorial establishment in the city. None

but

workmen
employed. I Jest place for
good work at Tony's Parlor barber shop, Bridge
ilrst-cliis-

street,

s

near

PostoIHcc,

west side.
TONY CAJAL,

FOB El OX XEWS.

Spain

Prop'r.

8.

17,

1

8.-S- pa'm

Homk, Oct 8 Intelligence ban been
received of a cyclone at Calania. Trees
were uprooted, houses destroyed,
twenty persons killed and fifty injured.
Homk, Oct. 8. The reports of cholera
In l.aly the pant twenty-fou- r
hours give
a total of 1U7 fresh casus, and 07 deaths.

Germany.
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Cairo, Oct. 8. Adv'ces from
that the Mudis is sending out
ay

spies to assist in the Nile expedition.
The sbieks from the Khartoum Shendy
distriot with 10,000 followers baye submitted to the Mudir. The sbelki ot
Neil adviso that a depot be established
t Dobbeh, and undertake to procure
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CARPENTEI
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Cigar Store.

Pickled

V

son-in-la-

Pig's

Pickled Tripe,

,

at

Finest Imported and Domestic
Cigars of the following brands at
Wholesale and Retail

La Commercial,
Flor de C. Diaz, Virginia Especiáis,
Fresh Invoice of Dreamers, Rose Boqucts.
Blue Ribbons and Havana Planters.

II Porvenir,

al

Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico

m

La Americana Bachelor.
Finest 5ct. Cigar in America.

JUST ARRIVED: Banana, Gold DolhtJ,

Drummond's Horse Shoe, Economy,
Tobaccos in town.

GTOHlsr

"W".

nest

HILL &c OO,

to Weil

Oraaf,

Commission Merchants.
DEAUES

Jay-Eye-S-

HAY. CRASN. FLOUR

Ik

And Produce of All Kinds.

Watrous. - N.
I,

O.

SCHAEPER,

Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, DavorNieht.

A

11

Berlin, Oct. 8 Edwin Hooth. the
American tragedian, will commence a
series of representations in this city in
February,

OF

SUPPLIES

per-cen-

111

Uan-golns-

r

,

JOBBERS

Y

Maimud, Oct.
has granted
France, uuder the most favored intr
national clause tho same trade privileges in the VVest Indies as aro enjoyed
by tho United States.

Italy.

HOT, COLD,

L A.S "VEGAS, 1ST. UVE.,

Wadsworth

lo-da- v.

Massillon. Oct. 8. in the afternoon
Texan can lie hoinrht at a barquín, cuttle men
Mr. b aina was ncorted to the grounds
bou Id InvcKtUuto this property.
HAVE for alo ohm of tho linent of the state fair where he nnureHsea 15, KiH.niK P'Oiiui tlcR in New Mexico, ofI iiniriy 000 Deoplo, npeakuisrchi'fly on the tariff
t
4oO.UK) aerea, conllrmcd Hnd tn
limnl.
Warrantee deed tlttc given. W ithin mro ni les ihhuo. lie saiu, ttiat as the agricultural
of line 8tor.li ahippliiK VurclB on tho A. . &, S. states bucoiue settled manufacturers
V. ii. K. Thin property tnken iiltuirtllior
follow hs a natural consequence, that it
Beaa. g more ad 'antiiire than any mnilliir prowas not designed that one part of the
perty in New Mi x leo. as t locution, pram,
water, timber and nhlter. Tlilb propiriy can country should bo permanently agricultural and another part manufacture
Ih' Imnirht Ht a kooiI tljc'jro.
twelve 100 acre locations in ing, but that it was designed that agriI HAVEportion
of Bun Mitfin.'l comity, clear culture and manufacturing should go
theeanteni
water that controls
title covcrlnir pormanetit
tt.oon
head of rattle. 'Hie hand in hand,
a aturKo for
(ion. Ilawley.
Windom
owner m open to an arrangement to place Bin
ranjre into a parttierabio or a emtio company and Senator Cullom, of Illinois, also
Is
worthy
Thin
offer
ol
the
price.
at a fair
made speeches. The people called re
attention ol capital seeking rattle and ranch peatedly for Mr. McKinley, and when
InveHttnentH.

thirteen locations, situated
HAVE
Ioino
lll'ly nulo from Lua Venus In Mm .Miguel

32,

Browne, Manzanares & Oo.

al

Iflaluo at Masslllon, O.

fteni

Wi

s

Watson

R0WNE&1ANZANARES

and Sawyer 16.
,
Unly one death yesterday was re
ported in the eastern Pyrenees, and
two in loulun.
John A. Logan ami party passed
ft.
t. through Baltimore yesterday irom
' 4" x r - ft-- .
tx
i,3
ashingtou for Philadelphia. No one
parliament has increased its adherents
received him at the station. His friends
for the cotiiing session. Oeo. Erring'
Declined.
ltd not appear to understand the time
ton. member of parliament from Lang
Quincy, Mass., Oct. 8. John Quincy of his arrival.
ford, and other Catholics who have Adams declined the nomination of the
At Chester. Pa.. Losan addressed
hitherto ueld aloof will j jin the Parnell democrats for congress.
from 8.000 to 10,000 people amid ex
ilea,
treme enthusiasm.
France.
Railroad Collision.
tor congress the democrats of the
Paris. Oct. 8. A report in the bud
Omaha, Oct. 8. A freight train col 11th Michigan district nominated John
get ol tne committee ot deputies states lided
that the decrease in national receipts Pacificwith a light engine ou the Union rowers.
at Eikhorn Cut, twenty miles
nas ooen aggravated by tne reduction
F. A. Hawlev & Co.. Boston bankers.
west ol liere
Geo. Chamber will settle in msolvencT.
of receipts ot railways caused by cessa
lain, engineer, and G. W. Sheldon, lire- tion of travel consequent upon the prav
At Gardner depot. Mass . Rev. T. R.
man, ot the freight train, were killed.
alence of the cholera epidemic.
Kichard Morris, fireman of the litrht Sleeper, on trial in the district court for
Paris, Oct. 8 Capt. Tournier, who engine, had both legs cut off. The en- lelonious assault uuon Mrs. Eilen S.
negotiated ai lien Iíiu City with China gines
Halt, wns discharged yesterday
ana four cars were wrecked.
scornfully repudiates the copies of the
At Columbus the democrats of the 7th
treatv aistnouied by tne Uniuese gov Proposed Reduction ofDividends Tennessee district nominated J. G.
ernment wnicn contains important
New York. Ojt. 8. At the Western Ba'leutine for
to cona-ieeclauses, and it is said that he offers to Union
today a proposition was by acclamation.
RANCHE
light whenever the question of his good made tomeeting
tne stockholders to reduce the
Ata convention of the intei national
faith is raised.
diyidends from 7 to 0
associa'ion of fairs and expositions, held
The minister of commerce will ask purpose ot increasing the surpluslorto the
ac m St. Louis four months ugo, a propothe chambers for an apurouiiation of quire
telegraph property when it is sition was presented to hold a woild's
3,500.000f. to complete tne payment of
fair in 1892, in commemoration of the
tne guaran teed lotetest promised by the deemed expedient.
four hundredth anniversary ot the dis
stale to railways.
AND
covery of America by Christopher CoPardoned.
Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
Louisville, Oct. 8. Georgo Levi. lumbus.
China.
ex
chief of tho fire departments sen
Paris, Oct. 8. An official disDafch
from
Hanoi
today
states thai, tenced to the peni.entiary for complici- MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Col. Dennier, with two batallions for- ty in the city hall frauds last year, was
Kew York Stock Market.
eign legion, two pompanies infantry pardoned oy Governor Knott today.
New York, Oct. 8.
and one section of mounted artillery,
has had an engagement with the ChiAV. U. Dividends $5,599.000.
C. B.&0.123: Central Pacific 41S:
nese iu tho valley of the Loo Chuan
New York, Oct. 8. At the annual D. &R G. 101: Northwest 1Í: Rock
river, which lasted six hours. The meeting
Island 115; St. Paul & O. 32i; U. P. 54J;
of the Western Union Tele
Chinese made a stubborn resistance. graph company
W. u. m.
today
Green
President
but were finally completely routed. presented his report for the year endFour gunboats assisted the French ing JuneSOth. '81, which has been ap
Chicago Grain Market.
MJI&SWfW
mi
forces.
Four French, including the proved by the
Chicago, Oct. 8.
committee.
captain were killed and 5200 wounded, He reported tho executive
80,capital
u' i írt'nijrtf.
Wheat
easier, a shade lower. 764 cash
stock at
the forces under Col. Donnicr continu- OOO.OÜ'J,
- October. Corn lower, 55 cash.
slnkbonded
debt
17.214.000;
at
ing to advance.
ui4 iuuu appropriation not yei used tor
Tien Tsing. Oct. 8. Chinabas sent the
redemption of bonds $290,000. The
Ckicngo Lire Stack Market.
10,000 reinforcements from Kiernen, iu statemeut of the business for the yoar
Chicago, Oct. 8.
the province of Marelooria, to Pekiu.
as follows: Surnlus. Julv 1. '83.
Cattle receipts. 8.000: market stead v.
Shanghai, Oct. 8 The bombard $3,658,000; revenues for the Year ended Exports.
$6.'i0$7.20; good to choice.
ment of Tamsui bv the French lldot is June 30, '84, $19.632.000; expenses.
profits $0,610,000: tOtal$10.268.- - 5.75$0 50. Sneep receipts. 2.000: in
still iu progress. On the 6th int. tho
-lloet had destroyed the Chinese forts, 000. from which was applied for divi. ferior to choice, $3 15$4 25.
3NT
and the houses of Europeans were rid dends $5,599,000.
Interest on bonds
Kaunas City Live Stock.
dled with shells, without fatal casual $472.900; sinking fund, $80,000: appro
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
priations suo.OOO; total 6.110.000: de
ties.
Kansas Citv, Oct. 8.
ducting whicü leaves a surplus on June
The Live Stock Indicator reports,
lilectors Requested to Resign, 30, '84, of $4,157,000.
cal tie receipts, 5,000.
Market weak,
,1:1a.
G--r
Richmond. Va. Out n At. u ni,,ni
10 and 15 cents lower for gras
slow;
im (If lllH fltriLUjrhtMllt rulillKliinn atata
rango cattle; good natives steady. Excommittee Gen. W..C. Wickhum, J. F.
TELEGRAMS CONDEXSED.
ports, $6 00ffl$C,25; good to choice shipüoesen.irf Hrd A. B. Cook resigned.
ping $5.05co)5.85; common to medium;
Resolutions wt,.., a(iuple(i Wllhdrawing
$5.ü0rí$5 40; cows, $2.00(i$3.40; Texas
th entire electoral .VAdvices roceived at umdon state steers $3. 25 3. 80. Sheep receipts 108;
roout,B,,
ing the remainder ol the electors
Of the seventeen members of the Yokohoma' for l'iotig "koffgTlu'u'iiifauU market slower and" "irregular. Fair to
........
2.00
.v i t .....
ru wu, nnlr mm at sea.
All on board were lost,with (ói$2.60.
the exception of two Chinese.
dissenting voic to the action taken.
Charles McNairly, colored, was mur
I
I
CRANBERRIES,
dered at Laurel lit 11. N. C, Tuesday,
Hoard ot Foreign Missions.
his
by
wife, aided bv a colored wonisn
Columbus. Ohio, Oct. 8. At the sec
ond dav's session of tho board a large and man. He was an invalid and tho
wife killed him to keep from supporting
number of committees were appointed him.
The murderers were arrested.
to report on different missions at a later
Tonsiic,
There was a Texas itiatinee at Sipe
period i the meetings. J. L. ithrow,
of Boston, delivered an address on the Springs. A mob attacked the residence
home department,
liov. Wo. M. Tay of a farmer named Hays. A
lor, of New York Cit v. made some filu- - and a young son of Hays went out to
quent remarks on a special paper of) meet the mob. The latter was instantly
Feet,
Tickled
Secretaiy Aiden. Addresses were also killed and the former fatally wounded-posse of citizens started in pursuit of
delivered ou the occasion by returned
the assailants, several of whom were
missionaries.
recognized by Mrs. II ay 3.
Serious
is anticipated;
Attacked by Menagerie Tigers. trouble
J. N. Sarber. of Johnson couuly, was
Watekbitky, Conn-- Oct. 8. Kicüard
Clark, of Caledonia, Canada, an em nominated by the republicans of the
ploye in iorepuugh s circus, while 4ih Arkansas district for congress.
Gen. Logan, upon his arrival at the
opening a ventilator of a cage this
:
morning had his hand seized by a tiger. Academy of Music, Philadelphia, was
While trying to release himself ho was greeted with great appiause. He spoke
seized by two tigers and dragged inside lor nearly an hour upou what he charHELDEN & WILSON'S.
the cage. Tho annuals wore finally acterized as the paramount issue in the
beaten ell with irou bars. Clark's arm presidential contest, namely whether
and lugs have been crushed and muti- tho republican or American idea, that
of protection, or whether tho English MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
lated.
or democratic idea of free trade at. low
wages shall predominate. Hoaisodwe I
1$. St O. Directors' Meeting.
upon the bauking and oilier govern-meutBaltimore, Oct. 8 At the regular
systems.
Milliner and Dress Maker,
monthly meeting of ihe board of direcAt Girurdville. Pa., Henry and Nichtors of the Baltimore & Ohio railway
were
today only the usual regular business olas Zimmerman, tv,o brothers,Iloues-ville
South. Side
was transacted.
The differences be fatallyonstabbed in free fight at
Tuesday night.
tween the Baltimore & Ohio and Penn1
The last accounts bring charges of
sylvania road were not brought up.
rate cutting Bgainst the C, B. & Q.
Tbcla'.cst siyloa c 'nstantly displayed.
The road denies the report. Asimilar
Mexican Veterans' Meeting.
is also reported against the Hock
St. Louis, OjI. 8 Mexican veterans ease
Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
met at Pope's theaier this morning to Island.
Charles E. Hinckley, formerly from
New bcioiIs TPcetvert by expresa dully from
attend a reunion which continues three
days. About 200 delegates were pres- San Francisca, and engaged for the New York and H: ston.
ii
I.rainna tiiven In All Kind, of Embroidery.
ent. In the absence of Presideul James past three tears in New YWk in the
W. Denver, Gen. W. D. Mason, of In- canned goods business, disappeared
und
Hrorades
Bilks,
in
Velvets,
Sair.'l"
diana, first vice president, called the from his ofiice Wednesday last. He PiHin, Novelties In Woolen Ooo s kept on
band, rom which lnlien nniv order tcouds from
session to order. The roll call was post- met with misfortunes in speculations.
bimsus without extra chaw.
poned until tomorrow. After the apJohn McCullougn, the actor, arrived
pointment of standing committees the at New York laso evening. Ho is proconvention adjourned to visit tho Mer- nounced iu first rato condition.
chants' exchange.
Í At tho annual meeting of the stock S. B, WATROUS & SON
Sc
Successors
holders of tho Gulf, Colorado & Sauta
31 and S.
Fe
old
railroad
the
board of directors
New York, Oct. 8 MaudS having was
The vacancies caused
made at Hartford her half mile in 1:03, by
tho death of John Sealy and resignatho lust quarter iu bdj, she will bo
of II. P. Payne, of New York, were
driven on Tuesday next, the weather tion filled.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
permitting, to best her record of 2:U9. not
XZST
Louis Greene, Jr.. accused about two
and Phallis will be retired
vears airo of swindling
Kil
for the season.
liivor manufacturers and several merDecease 1 a Celebrated Veteran. chants and brokers iu New York out of
Grain and Cattle.
Suneca Falls. N. Y.. Oct. 8 (Jen. nearly $200,000 by tuttaus of forged hills
John B. Murray, who, whilu receiving of lading and forged orders, was ar
a banner for the plumed knights tail rested ou luesday.
LA8 VEGA8.
evening, was st taken with apoplexy,
NEW MEX CO
The democrats of the 1st district of
died this ni'irni'ig. Gen. Muiray wits Massachusetts nominated
csley How
Id".
an enthusiastiu Grand Armv man and land (or congress.
C3r- one of IIim originators ot .Decoration
The democratic congressional con
day, and led tho first procession that vention of the 2nd Connecticut district
UUALKU IN
marched to the martial music to strew reLomiiiated Chas. L. Mitchell bv ac
FISHER'S
flowers upou the graves of soldiers.
clamation.
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Ou Tuesday, at Ft. Wayne, Ind., took
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No Damage Done.
place the first of a series of J int discusOK
Boston, Oct. 8. Private advices from sions on the political issues of the day
the superintendent of the Calumet and between Hon. W. II. Calkins and E. P.
llocla mines say that no dauia;n has tirsy, the former the republican and tne Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
been done to the mines from gas explolatter the democratic candidate for
sions. The mill cottinues operation as ihe governorship of Indiana.
A vast Such os Kino Navajo ninnketn,
T.
Moocaxlnx, TurquoiHo,
usual. Tho smoke from burning timber crowd assembled in and arouud the
Indian lluckskln Suits. Navajo Shi'tp l'elt-- ,
will delay tho underground work in a speakers to listen to the debate.
Ai Hcho Saddle Hus, flows nud Arrows, Inportion of tho mine for a few days.
The chief of police of Meriden, dian II ad Work, Old Hi hiiIhIi ltok4, BbleldH,
K:iw llUo Trunk rctm Cane, and
Conn,, is in consultation with the Ger- I. iiicos,
I'ln tn, Apxche Water Ilado-I,- , Mexiern Horre
man consul
New York respecting II,
Centennial of the Methodists.
anil Mu rn
ir llndles, Whips. A nc.lc
SritiNOFiELD, Mass.. Oct. 8 The the apprehension of ouo Carl Seifert, Indian P.tttery from art riifTurcut T Pies of InMiinU,
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dians,
who,
Htero,c.iplo
recent Gorman papers say owned
gathering at the Northampton camp
Views, etc. HridgH Street npp. Hot Kprlnns
Sixth and Douglass Streets,
ground to celebrate the centennial of a lavem in l ursig. Primsia. in which liepot.
Ijik Vi'ifH,, N. M. No extra cb,rjfi! lor
the American Methodists numbered were found ahur they I a I vacated tie parking. Specinl ex prosit rnlPSMieured
premltes skeletons ot ceveral persons.
about 10.000.
The Mechanics' bank at Aliona. Pa.,
M. IMC Meeting.
O.
closed its doors on Tuesdnv. No state
Comp'y LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Cincinntt, Oct. 8. No business of ment is made. It is thought, however, Mtork Kaiif, Toqneiiqiilla and Airoyo
consequence was transacted by the di. lhant the bank will be able to pull
da lAim Ynlai, Aew Mrslrn.
rectors of the Ohio & Mississippi rail- mrougn.
Cuttle
with hIkivo lirand on left ahnulder,
way at their msoting today. Adjourned
The Chicago railway counters
ITMRS. M. A. HOItNBAROER, Proprietrotoj.-Bide und blp. fur mark under half erop left
till tomorrow. Much interest is felt sell according le our midnight still
tunneled fA X n left ahoulderor lelt
Hornea
disin the election of directors which will patches, tickets to Missouri river points Dip. Ai CHItle lilHi.iled O O ' left lihi.
T. H. I.AWUKNCK,
tsko place tomorrow. An effort will at six dol.ars as a rule. Though some
Oenerul Mnuaver.
be made to break the present powor of were offered at $3 00 to St. Louis, tho
Only
Hotel in Las Vegas conducted on the Euro pean plan.
Pimtoinee, Lm Vi'itaa, N. M
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' printed form, and for the sake of con- power, as a motor for his justice mill,
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venience the consideration of one dol- we would feel infinitely happy and
Wiwklj, br mail, three
lar was inserted, though in uo in- well repaid for all the annoj'ance we
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was that the actual sum paid, have been put to by its uncertain use.
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cuiiHtHntly on Land the bent mult and
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is quietly making the canvass on
gate,
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issue, if we are to judge from
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on and enjoyed the products of the
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Long Island candidate. His letter is
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ting the occupants every latitude and dated Taos, September 30th :
7 to 17 luches
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i. a Vl lTMR, N. M.
It is reported the American young
privilege. Mr. Joseph's standing at men
(in a club, I believe) are against
is the best argument that can me.
This seems veiy odd, as one
R .W. WEBB, Editor and Man'gJ nonie
oe used in discussing this qu tat ion, would suppose they would be just the
"
Shipping in Car Lets a special tv.
however. Were he such a terribly bad people most enthusiastic for a progT11UKSUAY. OÜIO.tER 9.
American
delegate
would
who
ressive
man and tyrant, it is presumable that push
things and improve business
FOB PRKSItlKNT,
his neighbors would revolt at his poIt seems as if there must
GKOVBK CLEVELAND
litical presumption and "bhow him esome misunderstanding.
of New York.
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There you have it an "American
under," but instead they honor him
and rally to his support. In the candidate" for delegate, and no MexFoa
THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
. Mi
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election in which he was last sent to icans need applv. It is the general P, O.
of I nil lana.
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impression that we are all Americans,
the Council his majority, in a vote
Ixjronzo Lopez.
about 2,000, was SO.", his entire neigh- but may vary a little as to "pushing"
Conducted by
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solid
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voting
lum. qualities.
borhood
almost
with Blaine, Prince's
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of Taos County.
In the approaching election, theio is managers should see to it that he is
a gentleman now iu the city from deprived of pen, ink and paper during
County Democratic Ticket.
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faos who says he will wager five to one this campaign.
Proprietors of the
that Joseph will curry the county by
The Chronicle of last evening disSheriff,
XX) majority, and that out of SOU votes
Rev. S. PERSONE, President.
courses
sensibly on "The Public Land
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on the enormous (?) grant the Reurging
Laws,"
reform
especially
as
to
County Commissioners,
view says Joseph swindled the poor
the west. It should remember, hows
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General lumber doalcro. Lnre atnonnl of best lumber constantly on band. Kates tow.
settlers out oí, he will receive
ever,
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good to be
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EDWARD MARTINEZ,
ullii-north ol Bridae street station. LaiAreiu, Sí. M.
of them. Besides, Joseph does
accomplished in this direction is the
HENRY GOEKK.
not claim the minerals on his grants,
getting honest, capable officials.
Probate Judge,
but invites and encornares prospectThis can only be done by a party
PEDRO VALDEZ.
ors to search thereon, deeding them
change in the national administrawhatever they find. Were all grant
Clerk,
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tion. However good the laws, they
ELUTERIO BACA.
owners us liberal and just as Mr. Jo489
will be pei verted by the present averseph, there would not be the comAssessor,
age
official,
grown
confident
through
plaint there is. The Review's candiFRANCISCO HOMERO.
years of known plundering and immuPrince, not only favors fraududate,
AND JOBBERS OF
Treasurer,
nity from punishment. In this Terlent land grants but used his position ritory,
FRANCISCO ROBLEDO,
of all the land entries of late
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as chief justice to further the ends of
cent,
years
ninety
per
are
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School Superintendent,
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fraudulent. With this comment, we
dle the settler out of his home with1ST3VE
repeat, change your officers before
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do
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laws.
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i he uptic s editorials are growing Maxwell, Mora and Canon del Agua
brilliant. Joke copyrighted.
cases. Mr. Joseph is an honorable
The Optic says that inasmuch as
gentleman, claiming no more than Gildcrsleeve and Joseph are here it
Joseph will go out of the six north- his rights, and the vindication he has
is to be presumed we received our
ern counties with ii'oin 3,500 to 4,J0 repeatedly received at the hands of $500.
Wrong again; but they have
'
majority.
his neighbors, in their electing him agreed to send it up by postal card in
Who will be the next disgusted to responsible positions, should for- a few days. If we receive it, however,
candidate to pull loose from the ever quiet his assailants, especially we will not throw Joseph for another
when they resort to such nonsense as candidate, as the Optic did Prince
county Republican ticket?
is dished up by the Review.
after getting hi.
yesterTub communication sent us
The Review' saysiu speaking of the
day headed "The
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lated to the sum of nearlv $!,"00 it is
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Nearly all the candidates on the ent io the Canon del Agua grant
county Democratic ticket are in the fraudulently obtained, and instituted
city, and will today arrange for the suit in the name of the United States
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School for Young Ladies ana
Children, beeins its third
Annual Session

September
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GEO. T. GOULD, A. M., Academic Depi.
Mrs. S. W. FOS Kit, Interinmllato.
Mrs. W.M. WIII'IELAW, Piimary.
Benoi K. C. GALLE .08, Spauish.
Prof. F. L. hit! "TOW. Muic aud Art.
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1'eacners ai comoeient una experienced.
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Morals.
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L. PIERCE,

pure mountainice

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

SEÜD

ilLBI.

OF NEW MEXICO.
HA NT A

FK

N. M

Capital pain" up
Surplus aud prollta

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
LAS

M.

Does a reneral bsnklnn business and re
pertlullv solicits the iiHtii uhh (1 the publl

rt notice.

Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hosselden

HENRY SWSSART,

CONTKACTOIIS & I1ÜILDE1ÍS.

LAS

and shop on Main street, hslf-waU Jlepoone oonueciiou..

The most thorousrhlv eoulnocd

CO

FRANK OGDEN,

Opposlto Meyer Friedman

&

jr

PRINTING IN! COLORS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.

SPKINUEIC

J

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE

AND

LIQUORS

bst California wines.
Angelica and French Clarat.

CONSULTING

A SPECIALTY -

SIXTH STREET MARKET

and Locksmith

T. W. Hay ward & Co.,

New Mexico.

FrfBch aad Amrrlraa Paasrs

Fila.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K U.

throi

Passes
the territory from northeast
by consulting the unip the
to south went
reailerwil! see that ata point called La Junta,
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension aves
the maiu I. no, turns southwest through Trini'
dad and entele the territory tbroUKh Katon
pas. 'I he traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on tho continent. As be Is carried by powerlul engines on a sletl railed,
rock bul anted track up the steep ascent of the
Uaton mountains, with their chai ining scenery, he catches Ireiiuent glimpses of the bpan-Ihpeaks far to t'io north, glittering in tbo
morning sun and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in Ibe vviiole Huowy range. When
bull an hour Iroin Trinidad, tbo train suddenly
dHSlics into a tunnel ir in which It emerges
on the southern slope of tbo liatón mountains ana in sunny New Mexico.
At the toot ol tbo mountain lies tho city of
Hutou, whoso extensive and valuable coal
holds make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Uaton to Los Vegas the rou e
lies along the base of toe mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view wbt'e
on the east lie the graesy plains, the

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

00li

1

DEI.IVERKI Fit IK

I

Iffeis her orofonsional services to the oeoolo
f Las Vegas, lobetound a the third door
we- -t of tho St. Metiólas hotel, Kast Las Ve
as. Hnoclal attention given to obstetrics and
diseus-sWOMEN and children
Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall lor plasterinu
and will take more sund lor stoue and brick
M, 8, oteho, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres
work than any other lime.
M. A . Otkho, Jr. Cashier.

Q

of

Patent Kiln,

The San Miguel National Bant Burned in a

OF

And conseouently evenly burned. Kallrand
track right by the kiln aud csn ship to any
point on the A., T. Si S. F. H. U.

VEQ-A8- .

Xi-A--

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Puld In
Surplus Fund

t3K),000
5d,(KX

ai.OOO

Gross. O. L. Houghton.
Henry 0 ke, A. M. lilackwcll, K, C. Hen- rlqiies, M A. Otero. .Ir
M. S. Otero.

H. W.

Leflvn

orders at

or address.

Look

hart' A

QHUAT CATTLE KANOIA

Co., Las Vegan

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

WYMAN, E. P. SAMPSON,
L.S VEGAS,
ll
kbsiuknt
-

Metallic & Woofl Coffins & Caskets

aokMT

PHELPS,

DODGE

&

and dispatch.

era

g

All funerals under mv charire will have the
Em- very best attention at reasonable prices
ha .tiling satisfiir.torlly done. Open eight and
lay. All or rs ty telegraph promptly sc
enile'i to.

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts aud Wool.

Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

and TOBACCO.
South Side of 'he Plaza,

NRW MEXICO

Chemical Labratory.
In

STAPLE and FANCY
GROCERIES,
LiaUORS, CIGARS

SPECIALTY.

BÜRLINGAME,

1866.

CO.

Dealers in

New Mextro

fcUA

k

GENTRY

LAS VEGAS
N.IJ

-

NEW MEXICO.

NATIONAL

SANTA

LEFF EL' SISES?

BANK

OXT
UniTCD STATES DEPOSITORY.
3T-I- 3.

Gold

express will receive Capltsl
prompt ana oareiui sitention.
and slver bullion refined, melted and surplus
assayed, or purchased.

f iwi.noo
rs0 0

446 Lawrence St.

Wholesale and Retail.

DENVER.

-

- COLORADO.

SlrM
W

Sprinetleltl

oris.

W. W.UHirriN Vloa P?aldfflt,
PALKN Cashier.

f

l4 I "1
f "íj

S--xl

Machine Co.

ti.Mi a

8. ft. EI.KINá, President,

J.

ou
00

u

In

ft
tU.U

.,
SFKINOriKl.n.
to i. US.I

Address,

THE GAZETTE CO.,

MrkVM.

Kulm KkiI.M

Samples by mail or

Address,

ivega.. n. u

8. F. It. K.. Topeka. Kansas

Butter, Kmi and (.'Mrkn boughl at
tbe blithest market price.

FIRST

HKMOKT.

her legant hotels, street railways, gas Itl
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progrcss,mtotbefastiiesseaof (jiorleta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aztec temple, aud tho traditional birthot ths
place of Moiite.uina, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day'a ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to thj old
Huauisb city ol banta tu. banta Fe Is Ibe
oldest and most interesting city In tbe Culled
btalo. It Is tbe .crritortal capital, and the
lit M anniversary ol tbe settlement .f the
iHtuiards in that city will lie celebrated there
In July ism. From HmM Fe the railroad
runs down ihe val ey of the Kio Uraude loa
junction ul Alliuiiucruue with thu Allattlc
ami raclllc railroad, and at liemlng with tbe
Hoiiinei'ii I'ueliic lrom Ban Francisco, passing
ou the way tbe prosperous oily of Mooorro and
thu wonderful Lake valley and I'ercba min
ing district, finally reaching Homing, tioiu
which point diivcr City is only forty-liv- e
miles
over the H. C. Ü. Jt
distant and may
It. It. K. Tbe recent dlmioverltta ol chlorides
n Hear mounlalns, near Ml ver City, exceed
anvlbing In the Hoc y inoiintalns In richness.
Shi pinenis of Hie ore have lieou made lul'ueb
lo Unit run us high as 4$ per cent pure silver.
For luriher Information address
W.K. Willi R,
General Pnssnger nd Ticket Agei t, A. T.

Th

Mailorders

ACCOMMODATIONS

West Side of the Plaxa.

or

Mnii ordors Solicited.

i.A '

SOUTH WEhT,

with an enterprising population of searly
In.lmo, chielly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
no. so wonderlui healing fountains, the Laa
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
Kansas City Uiu railroad bus followed the
t)
Old
nta Fs Trail..' aud now
routeofthu
lies ibnmgL a country which, aside .out the
beauty 4
natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of the old Kpaiiisb civilisation, gralted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient ami more interesting Pueblo giid As
htrauge eontr.iHts present themtee stock
selves everywhere with the new engral ting of
American life awl energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Lai Vcgaa
with her fashionable
IIKALTII AND n.IASDKB

Embalming a Specialty.

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

THK

LAB VKQAH,

J

Dealer

UK

which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Thu train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

Springs Lime Comp'v

Hot

UIRKCTORS;

aho

orders entrusted to our care will be
executed With neatness, cheapness

Special Attention Given to

(neit door.)
llonry Btussart and bis brother Josarethn
only trofesional viinmakers In this Territory.
Kplrln Trunks, Malehels and all kinds
For Ranchmen, fltockmen, Mo.
I i. murenas and Usnes a specialty.
J Free Corral and Blabies for Transient Custom

Arms and Ammunition.

V

(

titabllshed
GOOD

-

ani

Wholesale

r,iSEl?SaW

ASSAY OFFICE
All

Shop

ta-m-

Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids.
Constantly on hand all kinds ot Venotsnli
O. Box 39
Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO and
priees

E. E.

FELIX PAPA, - Proprietor
los Veras.

bolder, forcash, the premises described in said
mortgage deed as: Lota No. three ('!) and loui
in lil' e No. one (l)iu Bohcuwald's addition
to Iho cliy ot Las Vcvas Said adilition
Kiti uie in the ci uuty in ban Miguel and Territory ol New Mexico aloresaid,and all equity and
riglH ot redemption of the aid JohD U. I.ano
and Enzii ú . La.ie, bis wife, their heirs and asA. U, UoKN,
sign ttn rein
wm A. iNCKifT, Solicitor.
V
Las kuas, New Mexico, Oct. 1st, 18b4.
(4;

PHYSICIAN.

MAY AND GRAIN A
91. OKI KT A

HOTEL !

Oenulns

Apples, Urapes, I'liuns, Tenches, Fresh Euki
and Creamery lluiter.

A. 1. , lsKi.
Now, tberelor, dolault having been made in
the puj m. nt ol said promissory note and tho
internet ibcrcon, public notice is hereby given
lha , in pui suimce ol the power and authority,
grained me in ni'l by the same, 1 shall, on ihe
lw nty s ven h (lily id October, A. 1)., 14, at 10
o'clucK in the forenoon o that day, at the front
dojr of the cou t house, in the city of Las Vegas, county of can Miguel and ierrlioryof New
Mexico, Kill at pub! c auction, to the highest

B. PETTUOICV, 11. D.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection

VegAa, TJ. 3VX.

GROCERIES

Gun

CD

hlli

--

Itros.' warehour.

ust,

All kinds of dressing, matching and tutnlug
done on short notice.
lear native lumber
N. M. kept on hand tor rho. North of the ga- - works.
Oqdkn,
proprietor.
Thank
LA8 VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO

J. ROUTLEDGE,

South Pacific Street
Xjam

CD

of anv establishment in the Territory. Hav
ing emploved the services of an excellent Jon printer we are now better prepared than heretofore to execute work
than can not he excelled by any ottice
west of the MIhhIshiddI river, and at
prices that will compare most f ivorably wi lb
those oi any eas'era printing Douse.

NEW MRHCO

E0A3,

(Cor. of Seventh St.)
- NKW MKXK O
BOAS.

V

BOOTS AND SHOES

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,
Offlce

ue-ser-ib

PLA.ismsrG MILL.

over Han Miguel flank.
.Special attention given to all matters per
turning to real estate.
NKW MEXICO.
LASVElAS.
VV G. C. WRIGLEY,

tW.nou
z&,ii00

any

sh-o-

MANcr CTDKBiis

Aroreeelvlnsr dully fresh vegetables. Also
hive sildi'il s lull Hoe of quoensware ami
rlssswarn. Parties and weddiUK" supplied on

U.

In

CHICA.aO, ILLS.,

or Las Vegas,
11.

curtains, cut and fit carpets
part of the city
E C., ETC.

BAKERS

shi

MORTGAGE SAJLÍE.
horcas John i). Lane and Eliza J. Lane, his
wile, of the County of Grant and territory
of New Mexb o, by a certuin mortgage deed,
dated ihe f unh day ot August, A. II., 1HKL
Only recorded in t..e olhce ol the Probate
Cli-iand Kei onler of sail Miguel County,
Territory of New Mexico, in Biik No. 3 of
M rig'i)es, pfgis 4J.I,
4), d d grant, bargain, s 11 and convey unto Cnivin Fisk the
lui.il and prein ses hereiiihtier dencribed to ii
ru the piij ni' nt ol a certain promissory note
ot even nine inerewitn, una particularly
d in said mor gage deed.
Which said
noie and mortg igc were, by the said Calvin
Fisk duly soul and aligned unto the undersigned A. It 1 lorn , of the Couu y and Territory u ioi esiiiil, on the sixteenth day of Aug-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

AND

Imported and Domestic

OF

FURNITURE REPAIRED,

LINCOLN, N.
Lincoln. N . M.

AT LAW,

MELENDY,

MANCFAvTLTREK

NaW MEXICO.

al 1 and aWymau lllock)
WO AS

Wher as, Charles E. Toft, of tho County of
8.IU Miguel and Territory ol New Mexico, by
a certain mortgage deed, dated the sixth day
of Augusi, A. 1)., 18rvj, and duly recorded lathe
olhou i t thu ProliateClerkand Recorder of Sau
Miguel County, Territory of New Mexico, in
Hook Tlnt cot' Morlgnges, pages 413, 414 ana 41S
did grunt bargain, sell and convey unto Cnlvia
Fisk, of said county and Territory, the lands
and temió tus, herioufter described.
t,i
, fceeure ihe payuieiit of a ccrtuiu protmsso y
nolo or even late therewith sua particular y
dcsiTitit-In suid m irigage duel, which
Were, by the
eaid note and mortgage
said Cuivin Pisk, duty sold and aligned
A. K. lloru, of said
uiuo tiie
County ami Territory, on the ninth day of
August, A. D.( IM.
Now, ihuri'fore, default having been made
in the payment of said promissory note and
the interest (hereon public notice is hereby
given that, in pursimiico of the provisions
of mild uiongnga deed and by virtue of the
nnwir mill mit h. ii'it v irrnft.fl ti tutx 1m and l,v
, Hie tame, IMiitll on the twetity-seveui- h
day Of
(ctola-r- ,
A. 1)., 1HM, Bt lDo'olock in fornnoonof
Uuy,
at
ot
Iron
the
tiloor
that
the court housr, In
thee iy of Las Vegas, Cmnuy of !au Miguel,
and Territory nf New Mexico, se. I at pub,, o
auction, to ihe highest imlilt r, tor ruMi, the
premises
in Baid mortgage deed as
a lot or parcel ol land and real estate situate,
lying aud Oeirg in the County of tan Miguel
ew Mexico and better
and ieintory of
known and deaciilied as follows, towit: lot No.
(1:1),
thirteen
in lllock No. eight itl) in what
whs formerly known as East Las Vegas, but
now a part of the city nf Las Vegas, County
and Territory aloresaid, and all the rlgn and
ot Ihe said Charles E.
iiity of
T'jit, his hens una assigns therein.
A. U. Horn.
W. A. Vincent, Solicitor.
Las Vecuu, New Mexico, October 1st, 1884.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

N. M.

FOUR HUNDRED, one and two year old,
Rams, bred by Vermont Spauish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, elubt
dollar nor head. Can be seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
Post

CHARLES

Will bang

FORT,

S APT LAS

US VFRIS FfMJIF MINUS!

Boots and Shoes,

OAK3

h

Sixth street, Las Vegas,

SIXTH STREET

T. BE ALL i

(Uoice

HUGO ZUUEU
will find it to their advantage

--

-

ATTORNEYS

Goods.
Diamonds. Silverware and Plu-Repairing and engraving a specialtv.

AND

BAKERS

Oltlce

Iron ard Brass Castings made on short notice.
NUMBER

-

Hosioflice addresH

Fine Rams for

CONXKCTION.

--

First National bank building.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

REPAIRING.

TO

(West sido of Sixth Street)
on Draught. Also Tit
Cigars and Vvblakey. Lunch Counter In col
nectlon.
NEW MEXICO
BAST LAS V33AS,

fresh beer aiway

GROCERS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE k

No. 20,

ISrcwcry Saloon.

GRAAFSTHORP

w M. A. VlXCEVf,

DEALER IN

quality.

Proprietors of the

und'-rsigne-

Katon.

,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

All kinds of printing material, such as card
boura, nat paper, news prtnt, all sizes,
cut to older. Ink, Job or news,
in any quantity or

ALBERT & BERBER,

Iron Wares,

EVERY DAY!!

PROFESSIONAL.

WHITE

OF

and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lonkhait It On
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

and Chickens

HOUSE.
Vm. Nuthali Prop.
M1 Near to depot.
Newly lurnibhed through
out, rleadiiuarlers 'or ranclinien. Hpe.iiai
rates to families or theatiical companies.
Uoua Dar in connection with the house.

JEWELER. QEO.

MANUFACTURING

Machinery and Boilers.

TELEPHONE

W.

SEBBEH,

CARfc-Y-

CARRIAGES.

UnerlblackimlUitnfr

Stoves,

LAS VEtiAS,

Steam Enaincs, Milliiiir Mining
Machinery, Architectural
Iron Work.
SPECIAL

E.

WAGONS AND

Fresh Vegetables,

Tinware, Barbed
IJ. lence wire, agricultural implements o
Kinds.
Urauch store at Cimarron. Stock
all
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
I I ARDWARE.

.

and Publishers

rioters

OF THE fiT. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

T

Manufacturer of

PATTY.

,

New Mexico, I g
,!niiiitv of tian Miirnel.
I, Joshua 8. Itayuolds. cashier of the above
named hank, do soiemnlv swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
Joshua 8. Bavnolds,
Caohier.
Subscribed sn'l sworu to before me tbs 6th
AI.1MKIT8
A. KEN,
rlavof Oelober. 184.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
Raynnlds )
v Directors
Geo. J. liinkcl.
Charles lllauehard, )

WORK.

MORTGAGE SALE.

foothills of the Katon Kange, with coal and
iron in aliuudauue. Machine shoos of tho A
T. & 8. K. it. It. here. Churches and schools.
Wuterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
DANK OF RATON. Daniel L.Taylor, pres.
I) ident, George K. bwulluw cashier, 11. L.
Capital S1iio,0m.
tloCarn, assistant cashier.
surplus iiUi',(HX). Ueneral banking business
transacted. Domestic arm foreign exchange.

Oif

CARPENTER

A. C. SCHMIDT.

i

408,28:1 81

Stone.

rarPARrorouo

iw-iive- d.

.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY- Isa town f 2000 inhabitants, situated In the

45 00(1 00

Tot"l
Tekkitoiiy

Basins Directory of Hew Mexico

S100.WK) 00
5,000 (0

03,250 81
publt
Due to other National
of every description, as well as all
37,600 21
Banks
klii'ls of inks, will carel ully All all orders HiiH r State flanks and
seut to this office at the lowest rates.
37,175 26
bankers

exchange
stock:
Feed and Sale Stables.

SPENCER.

Sto

Sc

! !

Work done with neatness and dispatch Boat
built for Clubs, etc.. Patronage thank
fu'ljr

GRAAF&THORP

75 39

Canital stock naid In
fund.
000000000000000 000000000000000000000 surplus
Undivided pfolits
atiuiiHl Kank notes outstanding
PRINTING STATIONERY
Individual deposits sutjoet to
íitóM-- í 11
check
000000000 000000000000000000009000000 Demnnd
certilleutea of
15,828 93
deposit
Time certilli att'B of de--

DUNCAN.

&

SOCIETIES.

LIABILITIES

II. DUNCAN

WK--

CHAPMAN

Total

G.

M

All

KK!inK and Spouting and Repairs mada oa
FOR KI.T. -- A nicely nniahrd 3 room
house, fenced, walrron the premixes. and con shor' notice
Bast of Sbupps'S a agou ebou.
veniently situated near the bridge. Inquire of
Marcrlliuo 4: to.
lw LA1 VKOAS. MS
MCK.

riL.

with its Krgely Increased facilities
for handling

Las Vegas

o- f-

Specialty.

Tin, Coper ani

t,

GAZETTE COMPANY!

ROBERT OAKLEY,

FOR RliMT A large store room In DoM Block,
Ion the t'laa. for terms enquire vf Henry
Uold.

HKHOUIWJIS.

Is now complete In all clepartmoiitc and invites public Inspection.

Jill Kinds

Smokers' Articles.

A. F. Ic A. M.
LODGE. NO. 3, holds regular
the third Thursday of
L ans and discounts
t3i;2,W) 61 C J communication!
i verdratta'
,700 4ü each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
U
s. bonds to secure circulation.. 5(i,n00 no cordially invited to attend.
J. T. MCKAMAKA, VY . HI.
other stock i. bonds and niorwatres. l.'I.JW M
A. A. KEEN Sec.
Due from approvi d res, rve agents. . . 1H.448 17
ttt.WH) W
Due irorn other national Tíinks
COMMANDERY, NO. 3.
VEGA
I'ue from state Banks and bankers. II, 1:12 73
Recolar meetings Mie second Tuesday
Ileal estate, furniture and fixtures.. 2i,Wt 05 of each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
4,ti;i 47 teously invited.
Current exornaos and laxCs paid. ..
3,4.10 1)0
CheosK and other cash items
K. V. IIK.KllU
K. V.
2,lii5 U)
Kills of other banks
J. J. FIT7.0ERHELL. Recorder.
currency.
nicKel i
Fractional naDer
tfol 29
and pennies
R. A. M.
14.71" no
Specie
23,053 Oil
Legal tender notes
Regular
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
KeMimption luna with U. s. I reae- I toiivocalloii
on in first Monday of mill
urer (5 pci cent of circulation) .... 2,250 00 mouth.
to
attend,
IhIuiiu compaiiioii. invited
Due trom U. 8. I reasurcr, othcrthaa
m. k. ii. r.
j. i.
20 00
S per cent icdrmptiou fund
A. A. KEE.. Sec.

CHARLES I'LFELD

North Side of Plaza,

fc

At Las Vegas, in the Territory of
Mew Mexico, at the close or business,
September 30, 1884.

-

-

i:4.. p m.

or

WO

i

..i

CO., hare lamí thriving and
counter lar s iV. alse ene Ilewe floer scale,
capacity l),0oo lbs.

OF THE CONDITION

ion I.

ii

And

.

Jobbing

REPORT

All orders for paper and printing material
lnUHt bo accompanied
by the cash, or sent

Texas 1, 2 and S year O'il horses, fiO snddle bornes just arrived,
und A vnHr mil Htivr. fj) eows and heifers. 5Ü.UUU nlwi'ii. Uanches
on the Pecos and other rivers, also ranches with springs and lakes of lasting? frown wat' r with
Will conti act or bond cattle,
acee-- s to free range, with or without st ick, coiillrmed grants.
sheep rauebes and land.
Ron

how

S.

MEZICG

IB "W"

Schlott
auk

NOTARY PUBLIC.

SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDO r M
1ST

ANOTHER STRIKE

lr

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

L. KL

Cheap to suit purchasers.
LAS VEQAtí,

a. m
a. m. GENTRY

RUTENBECK

e and rwruiii

WANTED.
a
Train No. 22
9:3na.m.
..:.Vip. x.
Train No. 204
7:ttp. ir. WANTED Flva or six good carpenters. Ap- BRIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
Train No. 2I.H
i wo extra fains runon Miidiys, arr.vlng ply a Mew Mexico planing mill,
"t.
atlU::i0a.
I0::jup. m. Icavmv al ll:lfi
a in and 10:45 p. m.
X TA PIT ED TO BUY Ana sell secand baad
f V foxSt af every des.
Trains run on Mountain time, M minutos
270 tf
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minute Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
f ister than local timo. Parties going east wll, T Tea want goad and cheap feed call an P.
ave time and trouble bv purchasing througti
X Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas i.iiy.
Mexles.
AT
J E. MUOKE,
A iir.t clu
Agent i as Vegas, N. u
W ATKI
coat piaker. Apply Live Stock and Land Agent .
1 w.
Immeiliatrly at V. Lrduc's.
Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
FOR RENT
a m. till 8 p. m. Kcgistry hours from
n.
hi. to 4 p. m. upen Sundays
'i" me houi FOR KENT Furnished Hooms at comer of
if tcr arrival of mails.
tf
Mxthaud Hlaiichard streris.
MANCfAÍTUREK OF

N. M.

-

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES!

M.

I. KlMUt

-

p. m.

7:

I

F.VEMVO rlats will be formed In La .
Vegas Am.lewy Wrdnrsday, Ortobrr 1st al
7i30 e'rlcHk p. m.

Al

Driisrl.

AN.

Vew York Kxpres- -

p. m

lr

:lp. m
6:4i p. m.

DAILY,

It.

I

ntnieu

7:20 a. m

Parti s from abroad write for estimates.
-

DVrKTISEMEVT FarSal, r Itn
Faaad, Waalrd, Aauiacrinrtto,
Ms., will k
mrrré la this ral aran, this lt
typ. al 40 ecaU r week three use erics.
V. Last.

utt.

r. rtuh
Tim

p. m Han Francisco Kxp
a. m. Arixona Express
a. m. Atlantic Express
.-

sptetalty made of bank and office fixture.

LAS VEGAS.

a

Rnilrtul

IK.

All kinds

In

FORTY CENTS A WEEK. THEODORE
A

SSH, DOORS ANDBLINDS
of shingle. Latb builders' hardware, mouldings
stoct.
plaster balr, etc.
of buildings.
and
kt stock. Contract! taken for

to order and kept
And all regular slzos

Madt!

THE GAZETTE.
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I
i

I.

I

I..
K,

11
II
,

ÍUlu SOI

All Warklna

Pmwtm

ail.W MBll.akUlr,

foi.n bt
Chas, Illancham, Merchant,

Las Vegai, New Mexioo.

Voice From th Jail.

Vujas, O t

THE CITY.

Editor

7

h.

Gazettb Sir:

Your .ocal no u i my arr val here hn

just been showu to iu, and in it you
rii only ir'Otiioe cremiory butter.
ate I proDibiy wi.-- n now ttmi i iau
M irim. i.
K
íohimI
ix
at
bo
Ciuiii
messy
s rvi u uiy original trim

Il

U

dangtirou to mujj

HÍler

dutk.

idukhuwa and

Tuk la Uiv
thing twUy.
Grand mreet parado today by
icn-a- l

everyColo1

CHl'U.

The tenU will ot iuvutd today on tbe
old i)n J u nl ;rouiiti.
"Won't
h"uu l'1' niuruinc" Rani;
tho luau (rum While
Dr. Gould preachta iu tbe G. A. It.
Lull next Suuduy afiuruoou.
A railroad Hceiliut otM urred betweun
tins cuy and Kuu.u j midaj.
What wduI I you iva (or th receipts
of itiw circuí wlii u in this oil) ?
ton Salk l(X) udiid ow and calves
by rtlii Aluiluitz. inquire al once.

l)k.

The water had no forte yeetterdav
and our weekly hud to be worked by
hand.
The A. ) U. W. ball will be a grand
aOair. Inviialioud have hul ui been

belli UUl.

The delueil pasMeuerHrain did not
arrive laaiuiht until tt Jute after 1Ü
o'clock.
Wh uriJurV.and Ilia rink will Dot be
open tonight owin to tliu cucud

lidge

street was so crowded

with
pel sun could
hardly tind a place to cross.

teuuiH

Joi I hat Mich is IjOI Hi J wish. What
I did on the 2d day of Jul hist I won 1
doogaio today oul the eliatice ill'wr.
On that day six men were giveu their
nn u had lamilies
liberty : lour of tln
fiom whom t!ivy had to be separated
fur two to four years, ami as to luyxoir
let me ted you tliut had 1 been in any
court of justice in America I would be
a tree mmi toda) . I stood three trials;
iu oue 1 was cnarged with assault with
i:iteut to kill; another, 1 was charged
with robbery with violence; a third with
assisting, or allowing live men lo es
cane from jail; on a fourth, of breaking
j iii mvsi'it. book, at tin s charges and
men look at my sentence and see how
r mliy 1 am
In the nmt, after the jury receiving a
charge (ioiii Hie juoue lUal would hang
u mau, 1 was sentenced to J ill tor thirty
1 he second,
in winch every
days.
court rule that could be worked ou me
had been reorted to, I was convicted
of oettv larceny and sent to the "pen
for one year on a ten year's charge.
The third charge Was the one they ex
pected to get even ou me with, aud
after one ot the worst, lowest anil dirti
est modes of trying a mm, was gone
through with they brought iu n verdict
of guilty and assessed the punishment
atsix months iu thu "pen " To this
tho judge would not agree ami ordered
theioremau to .him for a private cbal iu
a whisper. 'Iliey retired agaiu to their
room, but could not agree to send me
that being the
to Hie "pen" for a
tdioritsi time 1 could bu sent. After an
hour's wrangle they sent word to tbe
judge they could not agree. Then fol
towed one of thu meanest things ever
witnessed. "His Honor called the
foreman Carpenter to him and alter a
whispered conversation he retired to
the room and gave noiico to the jury
i hat tho
judge had ordered them to
bring in a verdict of one year. J'o this
there are four ot the iurv to swear to.
And to the fourth charge! plead guilty
ou the agreement with Axtell that 1
would not, receive over six mouths
Such, Mr.Editor.is the history of my case
after beiug denied the right ot having
two witnesses to prove what this jailor
admitted to men in this city, and stii)
further, friends of mine came to me and
told me to try aud get thotu to accept a
plea ot guilty on one charge and get n
liglitseutence. Tins 1 tried. loitered
to take live years, Mr. Mills refused
this, saying tho judge would uot lot me
oil' for less than eight years, and if 1
stood trial 1 would receive twelve or
lifteen sure, ami wanted me to plead
truikv to two charges. This I would
not do, thajik (od tor the thought! I
now ask for your verdict. Have 1 anything to be sorry for iu the Spriuger
eases? I may have done wrong in Lss
Vegas, aud ou one whom at that time I
had a more than kindly fueling toward,
tor his manly and "game." qualities,
but in Springer 1 never did a crime.
tn

Circus day.
Street puradu.

yesterday that

u

The county republican central committee was usesmun last night laying
political wires.
TIkj comity cotuinisiouers were in
SDs.sion till ot yesterday, and still that
nolo is in the bridge.
-

Unelo Jo'uuniu Ualtuey has chanro of
the hash department at the skating

.

Count ryjvs. City.
Owing to the
f a
number ol the regular members of i he
skating tool ball clubs at the rink last
right, two leaders were picked out to
i lioo-ifrom any present to complete
ibendes The poorest fefcateis in the
I all
picked and the game was tbe
luo-- t
amuoug of any yet had. One
side, and the victorious was named the
Countries, and the ot lie' s the Cities.
The former won four s raight games,
end the championship was awarded
them
O.ie skater in particular attracted the attention of all. He never
kicked at the ball without doubling up
in a heap, but he had one satisfaction
he never fell
ono. It was too amusing to watch him, nnd every effort on
his part was greeted with rounds of applause from the audience, lilythe took
a leading part and took the cake. He
full further and harder than any one,
while "country," identified as suspenders, carrie d off the shoe string for the
most graceful tumbler of th outfit.
However, they both belonged to the
winning side.

HKKTAlSLilSIIKD 1N1M81.)

J

A.A.&J.H.WISE
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Tho lire alarm gongs for the two hose
houses have arrived and will be put iu
woiking order as soon as the lies aro
run. They are ten inch gongs and amply
large for a city of our size. When in
working order they will prove a great
advantage, and be of great service in

Ileal Estate Agents.

FOR SALE
Well establishud business
reasonable terms.
A manufacturing business,
ing- a handsome profit.

Simon Lewis Sons

on

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

pay-

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

A Urge Ice

bouse well ailed an-large pond, in a fine location.

GO

Ranches well stocked unit ranches without stuck.

O
O

Someone poisoned Kellur's fine bred
Scotch hound Tuesday night. The stuff
was probably thrown out for some cur,
but as of old, a good dog got it and tbe
cur still lives. The senator was attached to bis dog friend aud feels quite
badly about it. Persons throwing out
poison should bo careful, as a child is
as apt to pick it up as not.

peculiar virtue in Ayer's Sarsaoa-rill- a
is that while it cleanses and purges
the blood from all corruptions and impurities, and thereby roots out. disease,
it builds up and inyigoratos the whole
system, aud makes one young again.
To tho ladies and gentlemen of Las
Vegas and vicinity: The undersigned
is prepared to dye all kinds of wearing
apparel at my tailoring establishment.
Satisfaction is guaranteed.
Clothing
cleaned and repaired. Apposite Express
office, Center street.
Mus. M. D. Winner, Prop'r,
lm
The contestants in tbe race ut the
rink next Friday night to decide who
is the coming man to challenge Joy for
the medal, are Peto liibn, M. It. Conk
lin, Croxton and the dark horse. There
will be some fast skating on that night,
and we look tor the record to be
lowered at least 2 minutes.
A

budge sold.
rink.
Subscribe for the WEtkLY.ÜAZETTE
and send it to you friuuds iu mo uaoi.
They would appreciate it.
People from ifi over the country were
pouring into the city yesterday. Thuv
cuuio in to attend lue circus.
It was real mean to send liim a box of
assorted groceries with price list at
The Scottish Loan association which
tached. Wail unti he is ready for
under the able, just and liberal mau
theiu.
agement of Mr. Geo. Dinkel, has be
come one of the
inlog
Homero
teams
sent our large
E.
stitutions
in the territory, has moved its
overland to Hulou yesterday. They
offices to the old Ilfeld store, north side
will remain in the mountains there all
the plaza, where it will remain pending
Very respectfully,
winter.
the recoesi ruction of tho first National
. James Ü Laloiilin.
bank building.
The democratic club of this city has
imne.y in lue treasury alter settling up
Mazeppa.
If one of the men were uot a demo
an lue expenses 01 luo gruuu iosepu
Un Sunday morning the main street crat, the other a Hynerson republican
rauucaiiou.
in the town of Springer was crowded and tbe girls Prince backers, we would
with people, while in the center was a giye names and circumstances of that
Col. Stoneroad has uiovtd his slcei
number of cow men tying a man fast to wild, boisterous ride through town last
ing upai'lmcnls from the bunk building a horse. The man was John Kelly who night and the wind up at the jug
to the north side of thu plaza, during works for exSeuator S VV. Dorsey, and Don t do it again. It was very unpretty
reconstruction.
when sober is an excellent workman,
The pastors of the different churches
Notice the business improvements but when he gets a little money in his
of JJridge street.
It is coming to the pocket he visits town und gets iu acorn of this city have agreed to hold union
trout ami will soon be the busiuess ecu plete state of mtoxication, aud stays in services at tho G. A. it. hall every Sun
it until his money is exhausted aud he day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Rev
tcr for both towns,
can borrow uo more. Ou Sunday morn
Dr. Gould will officiate next Sunday,
Lat-- t night was the coldest of the sea
ing the wagon started out for Dorsey's or, in case oi nis absence to the country
son thus lar. An overcoat was a uselul ranch and he was urged to go but ho thu Rev, Gorman will deliycr tbe ser
commodity last evening and was met refused. A consultation was then held
and it was adopted that Kelly should bo
with general tavor.
What made Friend mad was that we
compelled to leave Springer. A horse
Did you see that large monument of was brought and Kelly tied securely, got the report from the skating rink
boxes piled in (rout ot the famous, ves bis legs and tody being fastened to the Ho was appointed teller and we did not
terdav? They mean new goods just saddle with ropes, but nis bauds were arrive until after the ladies' contest, but
train the lasnion market.
left free. A rope was then fastened to as we arrived Cap skipped out with the
bis horso and another horseman started report, thinking, of course, that we
If I only owned tbe First National I olí leading Kelly's horse, but Kujly would uot get the figures. A shrewd
pulled on the bridle and made his horso sharp, cunning man that sa wed-of- f.
W'ell, I mav work up to the presidency turn around,
i ho crowd look the
:
I ..
i.
ui tuia
lusuiuiiuu auuie uaj.
PERSONAL PENC1XINGS.
bridle off, and the party started for
Dorsey's
It was expected that
The Bazaar is quito an attraction for the wagonranch.
Mr. J. J. Smith, ef Wagon Mound
would bo overtaken and then
the laUies. i ass me store anyatternoon Kelly would have been
if an old timer, is in tuo city, or was yes
it,
put
but
in
ami you will hud the room lii.nu with not ho would be Jcil to the ranch some terday.
He bays nearly every one up
ladies examining and buying goods.
25 miles away. The last seen of Kelly his way is tor Joseph.
Mr. and Mrs. David Winternitz. of
Win. R. Hose was appointed ad mis he was flying down behind tho leading
ying Auton Chico, are up on a few davs
trator of thu estates of A. and Maria horseman, his hat off and his hair zap.
visit with friends. They will take in
t)old, deceased, yesterday. Jeff Kay in the winu
the
circus.
nold and Chas. Ilfeld went on his bonds
Sights on the Sawdust.
Joseph arrived in this city
Anthony
V.
colossal
which
W.
shows,
Colo's
Mrs. W. K, Holmes was taken sud
trom Mora. He
yesterday
aiternoon
deuly and violently ill last Monday will exhibit this aftor.ioon aud evening was met here bv C. H. Gildersleeve aud
night, and believes that but for the great contains all the novelties known to the the two gentlemen will l.iavo today for
skill u ml watchful care ot Dr. bkipwith circus world. The menagerie and ring Anton Chico, wheie they speak this
departments have been enlarged since evening,
sno would have diRiT
from there luov will make a
last season, and now aro the completest
Dr. Skipwith. one of the late occu ever given to the public. ro show in thorough canvass of Llucoln cuuuty.
M. Larragoite, one of Joseph's able
pants of the bkiik building, tins fitted the country can surpass Cole's in the
upan i 'Hi ce and sleeping room in the extent and variety of its features, and nontenants in the campaign, arrived in
liteld adobe on the north sido of the certainly there is no manager who has this ciiy yesterdav afteruoou from
so iiuifoimly and unvaryingly satisfied Mora, and leaves today for Dona Ana
bis numerous patrons. It is impossible county, where he will mako u number
Ho will meet Messrs
Foit Sale At a bargain a business to enumerate all the special attractions of speeches.
house and lot on cast side of l'ark at of this mammoth show. There are over Joseph aud Gilders eevo at Mesilla or
Hot Springs. Terms easy. Apply to sixty different acts to bo seen in its three Las Cruces, when they have completed
rnzgerrell, live real eslaU agent, rngs and on the elevated stage. These their labors in Lincoln county.
J.J.
Las V egas.
lw
Pablo Analla, of Puerto de Luna, the
acts embrace, besides tho ordinary cir
Ed. F. Browne, a railroad contractor. cus performances of riding, tumbling. democratic candidate for sheriff of this
and the green backer's candidate for the leaping, etc., sucti new and astonishing county, camu up yesterday und put up
(li'legainrdiip, will address his followers features as a troupe of performing at the riaz i hotelMr, Forrest, traveling through this
iu this city on tomorrow night, unless Arabs, with Turks, Moors, Kgyptians
and Spaniards also in the ring, a sacred territory in tho interests of L. S. Jaf- the train is late.
white elephant, awhile hippopotamus.
& Co., New York, is doing the
of- if i mil minis t Diflc aviai bicyclists, roller skaters, trick frav
Thiif ririnpH
r
'
city.
Dunn, was in town yesterday and leaves elephants, and M'l e Aimee, tbe human
Wm. Jones, of Las Conchas, is visit
tor home today, positively refusing to ny, who walks head downward upon a
remain forme circus, vvu never Knew board suspended at a height of fifty feet ing the city.
Hichard to net so rashly before.
framed animals and wild beasts are to Jack Frost was in the city last nicht
be seen in profusion, and every kind of but left shortly after sun rise this morn- For Siilo. Six hundred head iru entertainment calculated to delight the tug,
proved siock cattle, mostly cows; also. human heart is to be found under Cole's
A. Gusdrof, accompanied by his wife
four good waterfronts with patents for monster canyas. Tho press is unani- and child, is over trom laos ou busi
the sumo; good water and range. In mous in declaring it tho best circus aud ness. Ho is oiio of the leading citizens
F. Maktinkz,
tf menagerie on the road.
quire of
of that county and was heard to say
yesterday that Joseph would carry that
A rumor gained ciiculation on the county by a largo mnjorily.
Tho Agent of the Standard Oil com
pany in has Vegas, Capl. lilako, sold streets yesterday of a milroad accident
M. Romero returned from tho east
mor oil to the merchants of this place between this city sud Katon, near Max yesterday
ho has been buying a
last Monday than was disposed oí by well station. It was whispered around new stock where
of goods.
the agent at Albuquerque during thu that a number of lives were lust niui a
Dr. Aldrich. of Mineral Hill, V'sited
number badly ii juied. Upon dilligent
entire moiitli of SepiemUT.
inquiry we woie triable to learn any- the city yesterd ty and invested iu a
Many forgot that tlm hair nnd scalp thing tie Ii ii ii e or leliable as to the completo outiit of dress garments.
need c causing as well as the nanus and seriousness ot the accident, and conseAndrts Sena, candiJale on the re
Extensive uo of Ayir's Hair quently depend upon the rumor. The
fi'et.
Vigor has proven that it is the best company woii kI liml it much more to publican ticket for county commis
cleansiiii agent f'r tho hair that it their interest to give the plain and nioner, was yoted thu balance yesterday
nrcvents ns well as removes diirdiutV. Himpiu facts, especially to tho uewspa- - on the lots sold by hi in tor tbe new
and scollics the sculp, aud stimu- - peif, than to permit tho generally ex-- . court house site, by the present boaid.
lalcs tho hair to renewed growth and Hggeratcd street reports to go out to thu The lots were sold for $2,500 aud
beauty.
public as reliable. As it now is the re- $2,UO0 of it was paid sometime ago; the
porter
caii ootaiu no informatiou what remaining $rJJ was crdered to be paid
paper
and
When we get out a good
ever
at
the rai road office, in fact, they yesterday.
lu
uhi.lf
tui.t
un
I..
Ihu
lliii
..... U.I.
il.ttii iin.n
111. HI n
...'
III!' V')"H
INTERS.
aud . claims that- appear to Know noining about any ac
sub comes. to the front
and will probably ask us for the
'in
B. Allen, tho tailor on 15 ridge
wh 0(iled a luinner oi iienm.
i ne cident,
J.
pina is growing old and the people soon news.
street, has just received a tine lot ol
linug out a
tumble to your racket.
samples for fall and winter clothing
Night Scbool.
fresh horse, Cap.
Pursuant to the call hfcuol in the Ca- - from Wanauiakor & Brown, Philadela numbwr of the railroad em phia, and is prepared to take measures
zkttic,
was
being
Griswold's drug tore
orders. He will guarantee
ployees
mei last evening in tbe build and forward
riiuvd yesterday afternoon nnd evening ing forme:
better goods and better titling garments
ly
by
occupied
Wright,
Nat
into the store room juxt east of Mar for tho purpose of organizing a night for less money than any other tailor
celimo & Co' i. mutio store. The par school. Judging from the interest
orders for any other eastern
mani taking
i ilion between the old room and the
if
sun- - houso.
prove
will
the
a
movement
fested,
the
and
out
entire
taken
bunk will be
cess.
Mr.
Mansnein.
teacher,
the
is
instifinancial
Notice
lower Hour used for this
fully qualilied to fulfill the duties re
tuí ion.
.
quired of him, and we are assured will To School Officers of Public and Private
Schools:
prove himself to be thoroughly posted
Mrs. V. K. liolmes, the 1'lsza milli
Having been appointed the General
nor anl dressmakrr. as U well known, regarding tho various branches taught.
gram Agent ot I hos. Kane & Co.. of Chicago,
employs a largo number of ladies in her Among these aro
establishment. To, in a measure, show mar, arithmetic and history. Mr. Geo. 111., for tbe sale ot the "Victor Folding
imp KTimi'intion of their devotion to her W. liisor and Mr. Maitin nave labored aud Lock Desk," and all other School
interests, Mrs, Holmes will today pre- earnestly to make tho school a success, Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
sent them with tickets to the circus. and it is to bo hoped that their efforts vour patronage, and will guarantee
This kindness will no doubt be highly may meet with the hearty covtnerstion satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc..
enjoyed by the lady employes of of all. That it will he highly beneficial
M. II. MURPHT,
not more for the to all those who have neglected to ayail
that establishment, thoughlfulness
Sup't Public Schools Sau Miguel
and themselves of their earlier opportuni
donation than the
County, N. M.
tf
ties, there can be no doubt.
appreciation of Mrs. Holmes.
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Vegetable nnd grain rauches lu

cultivation.

I

stopping a general conflagration.
Las
Vegas is the best protected tow n agaiusl
tire in the territory and this new enterprise puts a new feather in her cap.

MrEVKRYTHING-tt- t
in our store is first class, and
e
only ask of you to call and.be
convinced that our stock is the

a

Unimproved real estate In
parts of the city of Lbs Vegas,
cheap for cash ur uu the ins ailment plan.
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largo list of the flnesl Improved property In f.as Vega. Fine
business property paylnga good
rental. Residences of every desert ptlon.
A

Live

Etock

Si2
O

East Las Vegas.
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Will trade gool real estate in
Santa Fe fur Las Vo.as.

m

J

O

of every desurii tion.

ü

e

í

M
Ó

largest and hest selected of
any house in this Territory.

Ready.Made Clothing

w

l"1

Always in stock.

ESSEX E5

An entire addition at the Hot
Springs In lots or blocks to suit

Patronise Home Industry.

purchasers.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOE;

O. Hi- - HOUGHTON

IRIEnSTT,

Dwelling houses in good repair
In every part ot the city. Bmd-nehouse, etc., etc.

ss

Complete Stock of Nails.
--

much-sought-af-

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

Hardware,

The fall trade in real estate ha
commenced and in order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers e have iiddod to our
already large list, very class of
real and business property.

NOTICE.

The Celebrated
Those having property to sell or
rent should placo the same in
ourakcncy. We tasve i he beet
local ion In the city und tho Burst
ottiee in the west. We make
tonus to tuil purchasers.

EXCLUSIVE

OS- -

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

Mowers

and Reapers

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
Fence "Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegad added. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron
-

ware-Agenc-

Store in

Strangers desiring Infotmation
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, mining or wishing to
lent business or residence

y

,

Hazard Powder Co.

HZixsX

,xxc3L

Weax Las Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

houses phimld call at the

Cor, Cth and Douglas,

ÉL

LAS VEGAS,N.M.
Teams Wanted.
Four good teams wanted to haul
stone for the new courthouse and jail.
Four dollars per day pay monthly.
Call at superintendent's oflice.
1ÍAHNAKOINELLI & PALLADINO.
tf

"

ADIN H. W HUM O RE, Agt,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VE CiVS,

CHARLES BLANCHARD

11

goods only from first handis.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-- ;
land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.

PONÜlill

General

DEALER

IN-

MKNDENHALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

Buys

--

&

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

IRON

PIPE,

FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS

-

Merchandise!

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

riumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
bank, Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone connection No. 14.

ewrought iron pipe, fitting,

-

"

-

-

-

.

I

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON TH E PLAZA

Mm
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO,
LAS VEGAS, N.

f

GROCERS!

WHOLESA

l0

-

--

AND DEALERS

is- -

OF

3l

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ALL STILIES
A.T LOWTCST

Ranch Supi ;iies a Specialty.

book-keepin- g,

CAS H

tr" trC

--

IC

tli

--

SI

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.

Have a Branch atore

at Liberty, 11. M.

Carrying a T all Line of General

M

rohandlse.

Ó.-H-

No. 17,

.

SPORLBDBR,

Center St. - - Las Yegas,

N. M.

